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LM: Dear lady, Grace Sunbeam Ellis. Grace lives in Gilbert 
which is located in Mingo County, West Virginia. She 
was born on April the 3rd, nineteen hundred and six, 
and I am Linda May and this is June the 28th, 1974. 
GSE: Well I'm very happy to talk to Linda about my childhood 
days as they were very happy ones, in fact we didn't 
have but mey-very much of anything but we were all proud 
of what we did have and had alot of fun in my younger 
days. And that I was born and rai3ed right here in this 
little spot but not in the same house I'm living in now. 
The old house we lived in had, was part made out of logs 
and had been added to and added to till we had a most 
comfortable place to live however, in the wintertime we, 
I slept with my father and my older brother slept with 
my mother, 'fraid we'd freeze and then we had plenty of 
cover, and uh, no, and plenty of food because we raised 
our own, uh, hogs and beef and killed hogs at Thanksgiving 
time, and uh, course we had, uh, and then in the fall the 
only time ever had to miss school was when we made apple 
butter. We had to carry wood to fire the, make the fire 
underneath the kettle and wash cans and carry the apples 
they 3tart peeling the day before. Then in the fall we'd 
make molasses have about forty gallon of molasses so we 
had plenty of apple butter and molasses and meat . 
LM: Who made, who made the apple butter? 
GSE: We had, uh, this, an old man by the name of Mr. Gibson, 
that uh, would always stir off and we'd bring about five 
or six kids home with us from school and ever-he'd have 
everyone made a paddle and we'd eat the foam off the 
molasses and play till dark around where they were making 
the molasses. And h~ve, have five or six come home with 
us to stay all night, so. 
LM: Grace, what other things did you grow in, uh, on, on the 
farm? 
GSE: Well they had corn and beans and pumpkins and squash, oh, 
sweet potatoes and that was something I always try to keep 
throught the winter and only way bout the only way they 
could do it was to wrap each potato separately, and they'd 
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wrap it in new~papers and put it up, you know, so they 
would keep cause they're, they're, they're not very easily 
kept and I, course .•• 
LM: Did they put them in the ground? 
GSE: No LLM: To keep um._/ they just keep them in the cellar. 
We had a cellar that was built partly back under the hill 
and then they had a partition where they kept, uh, apples 
behind this partition that was filled with sawdust. And 
we had, uh, but in the summertime I used the front of it 
for a playhouse, but it was build out, part of it under 
the ground and it, nothing would freeze. And then too 
in the house we had, uh, in front of the fireplace, kept 
apples we'd take up a board at night and get out a dishpan 
full of apples and eat them in the, we didn't have any 
living room really cause it was all bedroom, and uh, we'd, 
all we'd have to do is take up a board and get some apples 
out from under in front of the fireplace, you know, and 
everybody ate the good apples. We just, uh, grew our 
own apple3 and just everything we had we didn't have to 
buy anything but sugar and, and uh, coffee of course, 
and you know, just, uh, things that you couldn't grow 
really. 
LM: How often did you make it to the store? 
GSE: Well we had, luckily we had stores pretty close by bout 
getting, uh, sugar, and flour and salt rock and thing3 
like that. But we, uh, now dad had this sawmill and on 
Saturday the people would bring corn to be ground and 
that's where our meal came from. we'd get, he'd take so 
much out of each bag of, uh, corn, you know, for our 
meal. 
LM: They didn't pay him money then to grind? 
GSE: No, he just took a, they called it toll and they took 
out this, uh, I, I can't remember how much, but that's 
way we got our meal, and uh, then we, he grew buckwheat 
and he ground the buckwheat and we had buckwheat cakes. 
But not many people around grew the buckwheat, you know. 
LM: Did he sell any of it too? 
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GSE: No, they gave more away than anything else. However, 
he did use to take apples to, when Omar, West Virginia 
opened up in the coal mine, I'd go with um to take a 
peddling load over there and they'd take apples and 
potatoes and everything that, a surplus of everything, 
you know, and sell it to the, uh, miners over there. 
LM : What other things did your father raise? Did he make 
his living by raising crops? 
GSE : No, he really, uh, sawmill bu s iness which wasn't very 
prosperous in that day and time because he let out 
lumber and then they wouldn't pay him for it, but had, 
uh, his own timber, you know, and uh, he'd sell that and 
then, uh, they'd run logs just above the house and we 
always called it the splash dam. They'd put the logs 
and then when the creek would get up real big they would, 
uh, let the logs out and they'd take um down to Guyan 
River and build rafts and then they'd take the, after 
they got the rafts, uh, built, they'd take um out to, 
uh, Kenova, West Virginia down /-LM: All the way . • J 
in Huntington all the way from Gilbert and he'd be 
gone just about a week because they'd have to come back 
by way of the train and come to Wharncliffe, and uh, it 
was about eight or ten miles from here so we always look 
forward to see what he was going to bring back with him 
from, uh, Kenova, you know, they'd get the train back 
in to Williamson, and uh, come home that way, but he 
was a bout hand they called on the rafts and he taught 
several of the younger people, he'd take um out with um 
you know, and uh, and teach them how to go through·the 
shoals and as, as children we'd always have a gang to 
go see um, uh, see them go through a "betty shoals" we 
called it because it wa3 real swift and the rafts would 
go under and they'd get their feet wet and on the way 
between here and Huntington they had several places they 
tied up at night till they'd get into Huntington with um. 
LM: That seems odd rGSE: Oh it was . J today. 
GSE: Yeah, it is odd. 
LM: The river is so low today. 
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rafts and take um out and they'd be gone bout a week 
before they'd get back because, I guess they'd make 
about three tie ups down the river before they'd get 
in to Huntington. 
LM: Well let's see Grace, do you, uh, remember anything 
about, uh, the games you played or how you entertained 
yourself in grade school? 
GSE: Well in school now we were very studious because our 
reading and the books was the main thing with me cause 
I, my pastime was reading and we'd expect, if we had a 
boyfriend to have a book or, you know, to, something 
like that, they'd give us book3 and then when they got 
a record player we got records, and of course I started 
teaching before I was sixteen. I was only sixteen the 
first year my school was out, so you can imagine how, I 
guess I call it dumbness now but I got by (laughs). 
LM: Did you teach here in Gilbert where you got. 
GSE: Well I started teaching my first school was up on the 
creek and I rode a horse up there and then I went farther 
over on Ben Creek, and uh, then finally landed in to 
Gilbert graded school. But my certificate I took the 
teachers examination and made my certificate and, and 
taught. Well I don't think you've lived till you've 
done that because in the first year I had eight grades 
and gave a diploma test. And wasn't through high school 
really myself, but I said the nicest compliment I ever 
had was what Mr. Fox, Mr. Roy Fox was an educator, you 
know, and he said he'd rather have me in my school as 
to have some, with what education I had, then have some-
body with a Ph.a and I said well a Ph.a been over every-
body's head around here been over mine so. But it was, 
it's something to think about how and work crossword. 
puzzles which I still do and the grit paper was all I 
had and I had the board, uh, oh it was about six miles 
from the home I split the difference, walked over a 
mountain the first year I taught school, but we stayed 
with this, uh, uh, family that the husband worked away 
and this other teacher. One of us taught over on one 
side of the hill and the other the other and we'd stay 
there all winter, you know, with her. But it was quit~ 
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an experience and to teacher eight grades was pretty hara 
to ao, would be hara now. 
LM: I imagine. What was your salary if you can remember? 
GSE: I think the highest salary was about eighty five dollars 
(laughs). 
LM: A month? 
GSE: A month, uh, huh. But ten dollars for board, but I 
didn't stay only just through the week, you know, and 
I had to pay board but I'd rather walk home as to, you 
know, boarded anywhere cause the evenings would be long 
and however, that one, well I did ride horseback one 
school I taught had, I remember coming down the creek 
and having to follow somebody cause the creek would be 
up so big, you know, and the horse would almost have to 
swim with me but now I wouldn't even hardly go near a 
horse (laughs). Didn't think anything about it then it 
was fun and we really had fun doing it, I enjoyed every 
moment of it. 
LM: Well now if you were about sixteen you were probably 
thinking of boys too then. 
GSE: Well they, they were, I guess I don 1 t know I wasn't 
too, too crazy about um course I had alot of boyfriends 
and we had engineers come in, and uh, year we, uh, taught 
up, uh, that I taught on Horse Ben well the engineers, 
some of um would ride behind me home and this one girl 
came out of Chicago, her brother was a doctor here and 
she taught up one of the creeks and she never did learn 
to ride. When they'd have to come and to get us on the 
mules, you know, she'd, she ' d always have to ride behind 
my brother that came after us and be leading the other 
mule to get us and, but now she was here and she taught, 
came out here and taught for her health, you know. Her 
brother was a doctor here so. She had quite an experience 
and the last time I ever heard from her, she was a critic 
teacher in ·one of the Chicago's schools so. And I always 
remembered going to teachers training school and this old 
man I said it didn't soak in till after I really grew up 
and got older. He would, uh, let us have his old car from 
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the garage ana he always saia as man's ingenuity increases, 
time ana aistance aisappear. Ana I aian't really know what 
he was a talking about till several years later ana now I 
can unaerstana it thoroughly because it's so true ana so 
different from what we grew up, you know. 
LM: What about going to church in those aays, were there very 
many churches arouna here? 
GSE: We haa our same little ola Presbyterian church, it's, 
it's a brick church now but then it was just a little 
white house ana the wooa it wa3 built out of, was sawed 
at the sawmill, you know, ana it stayea there we haan't 
haa this new church, I aon't remember what year it was 
built in, I think it's aown there but I aon't right now 
I can't think of the year but that's where we went, uh, 
church all the time ana Sunaay school. I'm still going 
to that Presbyterian church. 
LM: You're still Presbyterian (laughs). 
GSE: I'm still Presbyterian. But it was something that we 
really, we really haa a gooa time at church because my 
name having been Sunbeam, you know, this, uh, they start 
to sing "I'll Be A Sunbeam For Je3us," they'd all look 
at me ana laugh. That's how serious our religion was 
(laughs). 
LM: Dia you have other activities related to the church other 
than just the church service? 
GSE: No, we just haa the church then, they wasn't anything 
really connectea with the church we didn't have so much 
back then, you know. 
LM: You didn't have Sunday school? 
GSE: Yes, we had Sunday school. We had Sunday school and we 
had these missionaries that came, ana uh, you know worked 
around in the church ana in the Sunaay schools. But uh, 
they haa a little builaing up on Horse Ben right below 
the first school I taught ana they call it a little manse, 
you know, where the missionary ladies stayea. And we haa 
several of the girls that woula come out here to work and 
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most all of urn would wind up with a husband for they left, 
even might been a new preacher that, that'd come in, you 
know, so it was quite interesting to think of their life 
that they'd come here to work. But now we've had some 
very prominent people from this section even though they 
grew up like that. 
LM: What about nurses and doctors and what did you do when 
you got sick? 
GSE: Well we've always had a doctor, and uh, uh, that they 
weren't imported, you know, some local person that'd 
made a doctor had come back here to work, but I don't, 
I can't ever remember having been, been without a doctor. 
LM: Did your mother use remedies at home for you though back 
when you ••• 
GSE: Well our remedies, course she gave us, uh, tea made from 
different things that had just growing around, you know, 
in the yard and around the bank like peppermint and I 
remember one, pennyroyal, she gave pennyroyal I really 
think's the right name she gave it to use when we had 
the measles_ boil it and make us drink it. But now she 
didn't, uh, doctor too, uh, made, make us take too much, 
in fact we weren't sick as much as kids are now, you know, 
we just learn to rough it and we just weren't sickly 
children I guess. 
LM: Something else I thought of too. What did you do for 
entertainment back when you were growing up? 
GSE: Well LLM: In the home.J we roamed the hills, picked 
flowers, and uh, played ball and made wigwams and just 
various things like that we just really didn't have any 
games to play only we, uh, we played church alot from 
seeing the people around and having church, you know so. 
LM: Did you all ever have any corn huskings or barn raisings or 
anything like that in your day? 
GSE: Well we had corn, plenty of corn huskings and that was alot 
of fun because they all get all the young people to come and 
whoever found a red ear got to kiss the girls, and uh, that 
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was alot of fun for them. And then, uh, quilting, they'd 
have quiltings and serve good meals to get, uh, well several 
women 1 d come in and quilt the quilt out just in a little 
while but they always had something to serve to eat. 
LM: Did the quilt belong to the person who's house you went to, 
was that the way you ••• 
GSE: As a rule it belonged to that house wherever they'd go 
they'd help, uh, you know, quilt it. 
LM: Did you always go back to the other people's houses too, 
to repay them? 
GSE: Oh yes, that's, uh, same way with the corn huskings or bean 
stringings, they'd have, uh, before they'd start to can their 
beans or whatever they's going to do with um. Most of the 
time they had pickled beans and corn and they would help, uh, 
string beans, you know, they'd string um the night before 
then, uh, whatever they 1 s going to do with um the next day 
they'd either can um or make pickle beans, they had big jars 
to put them in and same way with the corn and it was really 
good in the wintertime. 
LM: You say you had a big meal at /-GSE: Oh yes.J these things? 
GSE: Somebody down there have, uh, would cook the dinner, you know, 
while the rest of um would quilt or whatever they were making, 
and uh, but they could almost quilt out a quilt in just a 
little time, you know, with several of um doing it. But now 
they'd have the corn husking, that was mostly night time, 
they'd have it and ••• 
LM: Men and women both would come? 
GSE: Both and the girls and the boys it was quite a day for the 
boys and girls because they, they was always schucking and 
trying to schuck real fast to find a red ear, you know, 
cause that was the motive really. They'd get to kiss the 
girl and usually they had their girlfriend there. 
LM: What happened when a couple decided they wanted to marry, 
how did they go about L-GSE: Well I • • J the engagement? 
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GSE: They, uh, ••• 
LM: Was there customs around that? 
GSE: Well not necessarily they usually just got the preacher 
and their license, and uh, sometimes they would have 
people in and sometimes they wouldn't, just be the couple. 
But they didn't have too many what we call now big weddings, 
you know, just they'd just get married and that would be it. 
LM: Did they already have a cabin built before they married 
or? 
GSE: Most of um, they had a, they, they were, I don't know 
energetic and they looked to the future, they'd tried 
to have um a little place built, you know, cause houses 
today are quite different from back then but they were 
comfortable enough, or the ones in our section they had 
very good houses most everyone, and uh. After, well 
they were lucky to be close to a mill, you know, to get 
lumber to build their houses, it wasn't exactly the best 
dress lumber in the world but they, they built houses 
with it and but seemingly that the men and the boys were 
talented enough to know how to do things and, and they, 
they always had what they needed and would start out to 
make a pretty good living. It's the same thing today 
there's some that do and some that don't i-LM: Um, mmm._/ 
so. 
LM: Well Grace, how did you all get your clothes, did you go 
to the store and buy what you want or? 
GSE: Well I didn't, uh, my mother made all my clothes and I 
wore about five sleeves to school, I don't know how I 
ever made it to school becaus2 I'd wear long underwear 
and a petticoat with sleeves, and a surgdress with sleeves, 
and then on top to save that dress clean a little checked 
apron with sleeves, and then a sweater or coat. And she'd 
knit out, uh, stockings and dyed them and I always got my 
three broth.ers that was, uh, grew up with me, and uh, I 
always got the blackest stockings. That was, we thought 
the blackest ones were the prettiest ones so I always got 
the blackest ones . Same way with taking a bath, we'd 
have to take it in a tub and I usually got to bath the 
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first so I guess I was sort of spoiled with the rest of um. 
LM: You were the only girl in your family? 
GSE: No, I had a older brother and sister but they were about 
ten or twelve years older and they always called us the 
little children, the last four, they was six of us, and 
uh, they were more like parents then they were brother 
and sister because they was so much older than we were. 
But I don 1 t know, it's, uh, we were always called the 
little children, you know. And I was the only girl in 
that bunch of, with the bunch of boys but I could do 
about anything they could do. Because our entertainment 
was building wigwams and roaming hills and getting 
mountain tea and I've dug for coon ginseng and we had, 
this uh, cousin of mine well her father had a store, but 
we'd take what we'd dry to sale, we'd take it way up the 
creek cause we thought we'd get more out of it (laughs). 
It was, that was our childhood thinking. But I knew 
what ginseng was and then mayapple and for coon we'd 
wash it and have it scattered all over the place, you 
know, to dry and when it dried it didn't weigh very 
much we'd have a whole sack full but we sure didn't get 
much, sometimes we'd get enough to get material and make 
a dress. And uh, candy, that was one thing we'd always 
have, would be, we'd trade it for candy, you know, just 
take it to the ,tore and, but I knew. 
LM: Did you traded the ginseng for candy or did you/ GSE: Well we._J 
sell it first? 
GSE: Well no, we didn't get money we'd take things out in store 
for it and usually we'd get material and the boys would get 
overalls or whatever, you know, and uh, but I, and then mom 
would, uh, make my clothes, she done all my sewing when I 
grew up. I know when I thought when my daddy went out on 
the raft that he, uh, would bring something back from 
Huntington or Cattlesburg, and uh, we'd always look forward. 
I know when midisuits fir;t came out, the midisuits what I was 
most interested in and my cousin had gotten one and I didn't 
have one so· my grandmother told me she said, "Well why don't 
you pray and you'll get one." I said, "Well I have been a 
praying but I've never gotten anything (laughs)." And she'd 
always laughed about what I'd said to her. But I finally 
LM: 
GSE: 
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got the midisuits on one of the trips down, he brought 
it back. 
I believe you told me once before that your parents 
raised sheep? 
Oh ye3, that was quite a tine, that uh, my mother hated 
dogs because they'd get after her sheep but she would, 
uh, you know, shear the sheep and then we, uh, would 
take the wool to Cedar Bluff, Virginia and exchange it 
for coverlets, and uh, blankets and 3he had, uh, so many 
coverlets and blankets that was made over there with, 
she'd just exchange her wool, she didn't get any money 
out of it. But we'd load it up and take it to Cedar 
Bluff, Virginia, they had this woolen mills over there 
which was finally turn into, for army, they made army 
blankets, but when, uh, mom had sheep and they would, 
she would wash the wool never could get her to understand 
if she'd just leave the grease and everything in it, it 
would weigh more but she'd wash it and have it scattered 
all over the place drying it. And then after it dried, 
sack it up in sacks and take it to Cedar Bluff and ex-
change it for coverlets and blankets. 
LM: How did she go to Cedar Bluff, how long did it take? 
GSE: Well we'd have, in a truck, we'd, uh, take a truck or 
car, you know, and usually take the, we'd get somebody 
to go in a truck to take the wool and we'd follow in the 
car, and uh, she would pick out the coverlets and the 
blankets and trade it all out, never get any money out 
of it, you know, just exchange it. But they were beautiful. 
So we had plenty of cover (laughs). 
LM: Uh, huh. Probably needed cover, didn't ya? 
GSE: Oh yes, it was really took cover back in the houses then 
because they weren't built to kept the ice from freezing 
in the windows at night in extremely cold weather but we 
didn't, uh, it didn't seem to bother us like it does now, 
you know, and when we had this ice house, we's never 
without ice and had a homemade freezer and plenty of milk 
to make ice cream in the summertime. And we had ice all 
summer because it was packed in a ice house in, uh, with 
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sawdust and seem-seemingly the creeks would freeze over 
solid and of course then there was no pollution, you 
know, the creeks, it was clean water and they just cut 
out blocks of ice and keep it all summer long and usually 
Sunday evening we'd make ice cream and just had a ice 
cream maker, you know, with, we had plenty of milk and, 
and the first ice box was just an old box that we could 
keep chunks of ice in, but that's the way we got the ice 
was cut it out of the river and I've seen Guyan River 
frozen over that wagons would cross the river and the 
wagons would go to Wharncliffe, it's bout ten miles from 
here to get things, you know, to, that we needed. Well 
they'd haul from Wharncliffe for grocery men, you know, 
and for the stores and whatever they'd bring in they'd 
haul it in wagons from Wharncliffe, that was the closest 
station, you know, over there, Wharncliffe. Haul things 
over cross the mountain in a wagon. 
LM: Grace, I believe yo told me that your father raised beef, 
how did you all, did you preserve the beef or just eat it 
fresh? 
GSE: Well they would, uh, it would cure out, we had a house 
that they would, uh, same way with hams and they called 
it a smokehouse, you know, and they used some kind of 
wood that they would burn underneath it and, uh, cure it 
out. And the beef, as a rule, they'd kill a beef they 
wouldn't try to keep it too long, they would either let 
somebody have a part of it or, you know, just as much as 
they needed to make use of. But we were fortunate we 
were one of the lucky ones to always have, uh, uh, pork 
and beef and of course we had chickens and geese and 
guineas. And never did, I, we didn't have very many 
turkeys, mom always said turkeys was so hard to raise, 
you know, but we did have guineas and chickens and geese, 
and uh, that's where we got our pillows and our big 
feather beds (laughs). After we begin to grow up we 
didn't like the feather beds so well we started putting 
it under the mattress, you know, and I never did learn 
to really make up a bed, because I'd get all the feathers 
in one end, but mom could make um up till they'd look 
like a picture. She just knew, there was an art in, uh, 
doing things and they had learned it the hard way, you 
know, to, how to use their feathers and then in the summertime 
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to wash the feather ticks, why she had a big barrel she'd 
emptied the feathers out and wash the tick and put um back 
in and fluff the feathers up so we really had good feather 
beds and, and pillows, feather pillows. 
LM: Did you sleep between two feather beds and covers? 
GSE: No they just, usually had, we had all this cover and a 
feather bed so you really didn't, and a big fire in the 
fireplace. We had two fireplaces, and uh, course sometimes 
they'd keep a fire in the kitchen stove, you know, burn 
wood and coal in it and made it warm in the kitchen and 
it was, uh, the cover and the feather beds. Course the 
houses weren't tight, you know, st-it was still cold and 
a fireplace doesn't throw out much heat so feather count 
hadn't had as much cover and a feather bed. 
LM: How many rooms did you have in your house? 
GSE: Well in the, we started out, we kept adding to the old 
house till, but first it was just, uh, two rooms and then 
a kitchen and, uh, dining room was built all in one long 
room, you know, the length of the, of two bedrooms and 
then added a upstairs had, uh, two rooms upstairs and we 
kept adding till we had about seven or eight rooms on the 
old house when it burned. It got on fire after we got, 
uh, water in the house, you know, and it caught from, uh, 
trying to thaw the water pipes out in the kitchen. And 
then it was something to see really, relive your life 
because you could see what was in the house, it burned 
the logs and the, you could just, where they'd carve the 
chimney rocks and the chimney was made out of rock and 
back then, you know, when they made their mortar it was 
just, uh, like I guess lime really and it was so crumbly 
you could just push one of those rocks over with your 
finger and when it, after it got on fire they pushed it 
down, you know. But that's how come it to burn was, uh, 
trying to thaw the water pipes out. But we just, we were 
I guess you might say we were industrious enough to keep 
adding to a_nd relining. I, I know it was alot of fun 
when they tore it down because there you could see the 
first just out of, out of cresboards that had been papered 
with newspapers and another maybe, then we got ceiling, 
they got just a little bit more, uh, you know, uh, things 
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were just getting a little bit better everyday. And they'd 
get the ceiling and of course that sometimes wasn't too 
close, you know, they was, there was holes in the ceiling. 
And then the fiberboard came out and it had about four 
linings so I don't know when, bout the time it burned we 
really had it comfortable, you know, for it was almost 
a modern house. But part of it then was, uh, logs that 
they had just hewed out they weren't sawed out, but uh, 
there was always a hump in the, between the living room 
and the dining room after we added on to the house where 
that long log, I don't know how they ever got the rocks 
and the logs to where they did, but that's where the chimney 
was made out of carve stoned, and uh, and hewed out logs 
underneath it, you know, for where they built on to it. 
LM: What did your parents have to do after your house burn, 
did they go live with somebody? 
GSE: Well it didn't burn till, uh, after my father had died, 
and uh, my mother. It hadn't been down too many years, 
I, I've been in this one bout, oh, I guess bout sixteen 
years. But this house has been built but it's right on 
the same spot and we've got the same walks and our walks 
was made out of con- concrete, you know, we carried, uh, 
gravel and water from the creek cause it was clean, they 
was nothing in it that would make um crumble and (break 
in tape). 
LM: Tell me too much about your parents, did your mother 
ever tell you what it was like when she was growing up 
and /-GSE: Well._/ meeting your father? 
GSE: My mother was,uh, had never known anything but hard work 
and I guess that's why she taught us how to work but she 
was, uh, Hatfield, and uh, she lived about, I guess there's 
about six ·miles but it was at that time I imagine that 
you'd say a mile was about equivalent to twenty five now 
because she, Gilbert was a long ways off but my father 
grew up right where I am to, you know, lived today right 
on this spot is where my grandfather lived and then my 
father, uh, inherited the house that was, uh, my grandfatherJs. 
But mom was use to talk, and uh, talk about the Hatfield, 
McCoy feud cause she was a Hatfield and it'd make her just 
boil when somebody come out with a book and tell something 
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bout the Hatfields that wasn't so. She'd just get furious, 
and uh, we, uh, when I was a child, Jonas Hatfield use to 
spend alot of time with us and he would sit and tell tales 
about the feud till I'd be afraid to go to bed and, uh, 
he'd talk about what happened and my older sister, he uh, 
left and went out west to keep from being arrested after 
being in the feud and then when he come back why he brought 
her name back from out west. He went out on an Indian 
reservation and stayed out there a long time and then he 
came back, and uh, married, uh, a lady over, was over on 
Ben Creek not too far from where I live. But he use to 
come and tell us all about the feud and what happened and 
what caused it and it wasn't really as, uh, bad as what 
they played the Hatfields up worst than they did the McCoys 
or what, I guess we thought so. But it would sure make my 
mother and I know when, right when it happened my mother 
told me that, uh, one of the Hatfields came by their house 
and they were, uh, had killed their hog and was cooking a 
hog and they were so afraid of the law and afraid they'd do 
something that was wrong and he was hungry and come with 
his arm in, uh, he had torn out a sleeve out of his shirt, 
had made him a sling for it, and uh, they asked him if he 
had been in a, a fight, you know, and he said no he, his 
arm, uh, he didn't say had, had a boil on it he said my 
arm's bealed. And my grandmother was so afraid she said, 
"Lord, if we feed him we'll all be taken to Pikesville." 
And that's how they respected the law so, uh, they did 
thought finally feed him and take him, you know, over the 
hill to a place (break in tape). 
LM: Well Grace, what, what part did, uh, Jonas McCoy play in 
the feud /-GSE: Jonas Hatfield.J, oh excuse me, Jonas 
Hatfield play? 
GSE: Well he was right, he was one that helped se~ the house 
on fire when they killed, uh, uh, Alfred McCoy, and uh, 
my, a young boy and he said they just about, said they 
had so much milk in the house that, uh, he didn't know 
where in the world they got so much milk because everytime 
they'd set the house on fire they'd pour milk on the fire 
and put it out and said finally they ran out of milk, and 
uh, they, out there and the boy, uh, got out of the house 
and ran outside and they shot um. But he said there were 
all the gang that had gone with him to, uh, burn the house 
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he, now he told this himself they all, just about all of 
um got shot he said they had to wade the river and their 
boots just, uh,uh, you know, ran full of blood because 
some of um were so cripple they had to carry them. And 
he said they all just about got killed so he was really 
in it and that's how come him to leave and go away and 
he stayed, uh, oh I don't know how many years he was out 
west and he come back and married and had a son that 
hasn't, hasn't, well he died on Ben Creek. But now this 
tale i~ the, the real McCoy because he, you know, was 
right in it, and uh, he was, uh, one of the main ones 
that was, uh, fighting the McCoys and he use to sit and 
tell it just like it was a love story course it started 
out and they made the movie, you know, as, uh, him a 
playing the part of, uh, the lover with, uh, Rose Ann McCoy. 
LM: When did he meet Rose Ann? 
GSE: Well I, I can't remember what he said but I know they 
were rather young, you know, when he, uh, he know'd 
she was a pretty girl and he got struck on her, and uh, 
I really can't remember too much him telling much about 
his love affair but he told bout, uh, they, they would, 
they got into it first over an election and then over, uh, 
something about their pigs and just various things that 
just tend to this feuding, you know. But on the, Island 
Creek . is where they had the fork he said, and uh, that 
they, uh, this detective when he came and they found 
out that he was a detective they said they put spurs on 
him and rode him and made him, and told him to never come 
back because they thought he was a dropping back he was 
going to do something to them, you know. But I know that, 
uh, as a little girl I went, first bear I ever saw belonged 
to Devil Anse Hatfield and he was the kindest most gentle 
old man, he took me with him to feed his bears and that 
was my first bear that I ever saw was his. And they lived 
in a old log house over on Island Creek and we use to stop 
and see them and he, uh, would let me go with him to feed 
his bear and, and he was a kind, if they liked you they'd, 
you know, do anything for you and if they didn't like you 
I guess you had to watch out. That was just their nature. 
But I think they got really, uh, more criticism, and uh, 
they didn't give um the credit for being the kind of people 
they were when it come to liking people and doing things 
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for people I don't think they was any more kinder people 
than they were and it was just one of those things, their 
feud was among themselves. But I know it was a most in-
teresting story when he would tell it and tell what they 
did, they'd just make cold chills run over you when they 
really got down to the killing part and that was sort of, 
I don't know I guess horrible would've been the word for 
it but he told about when they burnt the house and every-
thing and what happened and what happened to them cause 
nearly all them got shot and hurt, you know, and then of 
course they took, finally caught some of urn and the ones 
that had really done some of the killing. They hung one 
of them over at Pikesville, and that's why my grandmother 
said if they'd feed, feed this one they took, you know, 
they'd come and get them for, uh, being good to him and, 
I know she'd talk say well I'm going to feed him anyway 
so they fed him and there was doctor then just over the 
hill from where they lived, and uh, some, they got some 
young boy to take him on a mule to, you know, on over the 
hill to where a doctor could dress his arm. But he'd 
been shot but he told them that it was, he didn't say a 
boil he said his arm had bealed my grandmother use to 
tell us, but uh ••• 
LM: He really was wounded then? 
GSE: Oh yes LLM: Huh._/ he was wounded in the arm, uh, huh. 
But then I know, uh, they talked about, uh, taking him 
to Pikesville, finally and he was hung over there. Not 
anything else that I remember but I, I very definately 
remember scaring me to death, you know, to hear him tell 
all those tales and, but it was actually the true part 
about it and some of the books that have been written 
they interview different people, but now I heard Jonas 
himself talk about it and tell what happened and then he 
was gone over a period of years away from here because 
he never had, uh, you know, didn't do anything with him. 
But I imagine they was alot of_people mixed up in it that 
they never, you know, really L LM: Found out._/ done 
anything a~out it or found out about it. Cause they 
said everybody that was big enough, the younger people 
big enough to carry a gun, they just felt like a millionaire 
to give urn a gu- gun and a pair of boots they would go, 
you know, because that's just part of their living. They 
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was eager to get a gun and a pair of boots and I know 
my mother told me about going to War Eagle, Cap Hatfield. 
And she said when they got ready to go to bed gave my dad 
a gun and her a gun, course she 1 d never been use to shooting 
or anyth~ng, you know, but now when she got ready to go 
to bed said they gave, uh, put a gun on either side of the 
bed. They lived in fear to some extent, just, they were 
just ready for anything that might explode any minute 
or, but that 1 s when they went up there to spend the night 
with um. But she use to tell us about that, said that 
she hadn 1 t, a gun just really scared her but now when 
she got ready to go to bed they put a gun on either side 
of the bed and just expected something all the time sort 
of lived in a fear I guess you 1 d call it. But now alot 
of things that they told about them I don 1 t think were 
really true unless they, you know, somebody that was 
connected knew about it. But now I saw the, uh, drama, 
I 1 ve seen it two or three times and very much of it is 
just like the real happening course they had to make a 
story out of it, you know, and it, it 1 s very good, I 
enjoyed it but I said that didn 1 t tell me anything new 
because I grew up with it hearing um talk about it. 
LM: Well I can, uh, I had talked with my husband's grandmother 
about it and she said that a man came to her house to ask 
what happened because she knew the people, her mother knew 
the people. 
GSE: Uh, huh. 
LM: And she said her mother would not say who was involved 
that they were afraid to say anything about it, what the 
Hatfields had done (break in tape). I guess alot of people 
were afraid to say anything at that time about what was 
going on that were on the outside, they didn't really 
know too much about it. 
GSE: Well really people respected the law more and they had 
more fear of the law, and uh, I think that that was the 
main thing ' that they were afraid to tell what they knew 
but now, uh, so many rumors and, uh, they, the rumors 
were worst than the reality of the whole thing because 
they 1 s just people talking they 1 d hear something and 
add something to it. But now course he had much tragedy 
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after the feud with, see had some sons killed and then 
finally he made peace with God and was baptised, and uh, 
over on Island Creek at the home place and after his 
death that, uh, his sons had this imported marble 
monument put up to his grave and people of today are so 
gullible that they, uh, they won't leave things alone 
and I've been told that some of it has been chipped off 
but when it was first put up you could even see his 
boot strings and his tie pin. A-an old fashion tie pin, 
it would just look so real the way it was carved out and 
of course it cost quite much to have it but they, I've 
been told, I haven't been over there for a long time that 
people have chipped off pieces and I surmise it's tourist 
that get little pieces for souvenirs. But really it was 
something in it's day and I think it should have been, 
uh, you know, uh, some-had a caretaker or somebody to 
watch over it to keep people from bothering it. 
LM: Can you see it from the road now? 
GSE: At, yes, yes you can see it up there. But I've been told 
that it does, you know, it's chipped up and course I guess 
weather maybe, but I, I don't think it was suppose to ever 
look weather beaten but naturally it might, some of it might 
have crumbled naturally I don't know, but uh, really that 
it was something when they first put it up and course it 
was expensive and imported and they were, his family respected 
him and liked him so much that they, that was something that 
they had done for their father, was erect that monument up 
there on the hill. 
LM: I believe I read once where, uh, his sons came into the 
church with him. 
GSE: I really can't remember how many of them came in but I 
know two of um were killed and I remember mother, uh, their 
mother telling my mother when alot of the McCoy feud was 
going on that she didn't, uh, take trouble to heart that 
she just kicked it off with her heels. But then after 
they brought in some of her family morn was back to see 
her and she said that she really didn't kick that off 
because it was really corning home, and uh, to, to her, 
was when these sons were killed and then the other children 
that, uh, they were all very, uh, fond of their parents 
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and they erected that monument in his honor over there 
on the hillside back of where the old house use to be, 
course it isn't there anymore but it was an old log 
house and he had, uh, his bear pen out in the back and 
he just really lived like a mountaineer and that's what 
he truly was. Most all of the descendents or, you know, 
they I think they have, uh, respected and, and just really 
loved the life they lived, and uh, they weren't as bad 
as they played urn up and it was just one of those things 
that they could talk about and the feud happened and of 
course there was deaths and whatever you might say, hate 
and, but I think before they left this world it was all, 
you know, they had asked God to forgive them I'm sure 
and he was baptised and I hope he's at rest and I, I 
guess it was the same way on the other side too. 
LM: Are there any of his children still living today? 
GSE: I've been told, there's one boy still living, just one 
of them. 
LM: Does he live around here nearby? 
GSE: I really think he's in Logan County somewhere the last 
ever I heard he was living in Logan County, I don't know 
just where he is now but I know they, he was up to the 
opening of the drama last year and I haven't heard any-
thing about him recently but I, I just haven't heard of 
him dying so I, I couldn't say anything, you know, bout 
that because I don't know. But I do know that he was 
at the, he attended one of the openings at the, for the 
drama/ LM: Well I'm sure that ••• _/ and he's just, 
naturally he'd be old too, you know, and he's, he's 
either I imagine ninety or in his nineties maybe, I, 
I really don't know for a fact I just, it's just heresay. 
LM: Well I'm sure there are lots of other Hatfield's descendents 
around because it's a quite common name in this area. 
GSE: Well I, my ~other always said if they loved you they really 
did and then if they didn't just look out so. They'd die 
for you, either way from love or from hating your fellow 
man so they were that kind of people, they were sincere 
in their thinking, and uh, I think that they sometimes 
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thought they were doing the right thing and course that 
feud was just that temper and, and uh, caused all of that 
heartache of, I know on both sides bound to be heartaches 
on both the McCoy and the Hatfields side when it happened. 
LM: Well I know you're getting tired so we're going to close 
this cause you've had a hard day already. But I certainly 
thank you for ••• 
GSE: Had I, had I knowing sooner I could have had it better, 
in better order because I did know the story more than 
I do now but I don't·know it just caught me at a time 
unexpected and I couldn't put it very well together but 
I,/ LM: That's allright.__/ I enjoy talking about it 
and I guess reminiscing' 5 a sign of old age so (laughs). 
But I'm happy to do it D,M: Well I certainly •• • J as 
much as I know. 
LM: I certainly thank you for doing it. 
GSE: Well you're very welcome, I enjoy doing things for other 
people. 
